Tax man loses case against 12
but they didn't win-and the
Inland Revenue didn't really
lose

PROMOTED to Assistaqt Chief Constable
Operations in Leicestershire is Mr. Peter
Joslin who transferred from Essex in May
1974 on p
uromotion to Chief
Superintendent.
P r i o r t o t h i s Mr. J o s l i n w a s
Superintendent at, Colchester. When the
scheme for sending police omcers to Essex
University was opened in the late 60s Peter
Joslin was one of the first beneficiaries,
spending three years there. He held the rank
of Inspector at that time and was promoted
Chief Inspector during his course.
Much of his early service in Essex was in
CID and he is a former pupil of King
Edward V1 Grammar School, Chelmsford.

a

Mr. Joslin's family have long been
connected with Essex Police.

Mr. P. D. Joslin, pictured at the time of
his transfer from Essex.

Sports Club subs to
SPORTS club subscriptions
are likely to rise in the
coming months as a result of
agreement in the Committee
last month.
The matter had been put
back from the previous
meeting ag Colchester were
not in favour. But they had
since held their AGM and
agreed to a rise from 20p to
30g per month.
Two other d~vistonshave
Yet t o go through the
fbrmallty ot putting the rise

to their own AGM's but no
dlfticulty 1s foreseen as both
approved
a rlse last vear.
-It is necessary fo; every
Division to agree the same
rate of subscription so that
the County Treasurer can
deduct the money at source.
The a l t e r n a t ~ v e 1s t h e
collection of subscriptions m
cash each month, something
no-one who can remember lt
would want to go back to.
Sergeant Frost, the
Colchester representative on

the Force Sports Comittee
has some sharp words fbr
other Divisions. Colchester
did not wish to be ~ u s h e dbv
other Divisions, he reported,
and they suggested that ~f the
rest were hard up they
should "organise fund
ralslng ventures".
I
Thesuggesteddateforthe M E T H O D S of issuing
lncrease is 1st June 1976. uniform underwent a radical
change last month. N o
longer will there be an
a U t oma t ic
a nnUal
distribution of uniform but
members of&e Force .ill be
handed items on demand as
- - arises.
- - - -I the need
Nor will uniform be made
to measure. In future all
requirements wiil be met
I from stock. A hemorandum
recently circulated from the
The funeral took place
A.C.C. Admin states,
on Monday, 29th March,
"Sufficient stocks are now
Tey
at ,'Corbets
held at Police HQ to extend
Crematorium, Upminster,
the new issuing system to the
where the , Chief
whole of the Force". The neu
Constable, together with
method has been operated
senior officers, colleagues
on a trial basis h some
past and present,
Divisions already. '
representatives from the
In future when uniform is
Brentwood . District
required it may be demanded
Council, Brentwood
on a form E3 and will be
Magistrates and many
forwarded through internal
local associations joined
with other mourners to
pay their last respects to a
fine man, a good and
T H E ESSEX Police
loyal +friend and a firstCommittee have ranged
class police officer.
themselves beside opponents
of the Government's
Our deepest sympathy
independent element Bill
goes to his widow, Kit
Wildish, his son William designed to introduce a nonpolice body into police
and daughter Jean on
complaints procedure.
their sad loss.
Under the Bill almost
every complaint after initial

Tragic sudden death
of Bill Wildish I
I
I

=

ON Monday 22 March
Chief Inspector,
William n o m a s
I died in Harold Wood
Hospital after a very
short illness. His death
was received with a deep
feeling of sadness at the
loss of a friend and
colleague who had lived a
life of dedication to the
Police Service and had
died within sight of
normal retirement at 30
years.
Bill, a s h e w a s
affectionately called,
served in the R.A.F.
during the Second World
War and was a Japanese
prisoner of war from
1942 to 1945. He was 57
years of age and in his
thirtieth year of service.
He started his Police
career in the Romford
and Rainham areas of

Essex moving on
promotion to Sergeant at
Colchester. Five years
later he moved tp Clacton
as Inspector and then to
Harwich.
In 1967 he was
promoteql Chief Inspector
and came to Brentwood
where he served till his
death.
During these years he
made many friends who
liked and respected him
for all the qualities he
possessed. A more honest
and straightforward man
you could not wish to
meet and he will be sadly
missed by everyone who
had the good fortune to
know him.

FORTUNATELY for the hatd pressed Essex
ratepayers the Inland Revenue lost their long
drawn-out case against 12 Essex policemen in order to perform their
the High Court last week.
duties, and it was unThe case rested on whether free police real to regard their achouses are liable to income tax. The Essex tax commodation as a
man, unlike some of his colleagues elsewhere, f o r m o f e x t r a
said they were.
P o l i c e 'The judge, Mr. remuneration. The
So the, County, Council
Authority, who paid Justice Fox, said that won
- --in thenrv
--- - - which
the tax in any case On section 47 of the Act means that abou; f l million
t,h e enabled anyone who ofthe ratepayers' b t ' s you)
0f
behalf
cash will not have to be
policemen OCcuPYlng occupied a house by handed
over to the man who
police houses, took the e a S O n
Of
h i S collects the taxpayers9(that,s
opposite view and employment and paid you too) money.But in (you)
any would
case only
the
withheld the cash- So no rent or reduced rent. ,payer
the Inland Revenue to be taxed On the pay half' because the rest
took 12 selected Essex estimated benefit he would have come out of the
Policemen to Court.
was getting.
Home Office grant which in
-turn comes from taxes (you
Many other Police
But this did not paythese).
Authorities have apply to the p o l i ~ e - ~n e case has taken 13
watched the litigation men who were not in- years, legal costs will -bewith interest as it has 'bbenefjcisl" OCCU- astronomic. But the 12
will not have to
been in the nature of a pation. They had to policemen
the costs
come
test case.
live where directed in bftaxes (you pay these).

,
,

UNIFORM ON DEMAND

I

mailchannels.Ifitdoesnot
fit it will have to be sent back
with another form E3.
Clearly, in devising the
new system HQ expect some
misfits. The revised form E3
has a special section c
which begins. "The following
items wlkh'were issued
me on . . . d o not fit
properly ".
To cut down the to-andfro traffic in misfitting
garments +Officers who are
visiting H Q f o r other
reasons will be able to pop
into the uniform stores with
their completed E3, so that
the stores staff can fit them
out properly in the first
place.
Officers should try to
demand their whole year's
requirements a t once
though threre will be no
restriction on subsequent

reque~t~otherthanthelimits
on uniform issue laid down
in Police Regulations.
Mr. Mike Posnack, HQ
Finance Officer, told The
Lsfw f h a t this was not
~ r l m a r l l a~ money Sav1.g
scheme, "though it is hoped
i t will s a v e money
indirectly." T h i s w a s
because instead of ordering a
full issue to be received 18
months later Force members
could now order just what
they need, for immediate
issue.
"We hope it will be more
eficient than the present
system," added Mr.
Posnack.
There will be a tailoring
service on two levels, first to
fit out those who are of an
odd shape, and secondly for
minor alterations to sleeve or
trouser lengths and so on.

Police Committee against Bill
investigation will have to go Force.
to the Complaints Board
Coun. Norman Clarke,
who have power to over-rule chairman of the county
Chief Constables.
Finance and General Purposes
sub-committee, said
The Committee feel that members were concerned
the Bill would undermine that no police officer should
their own functions and be placed in jeopardy twice
those of the Chief Constable in respect of the same
in im~osinediscinline in thp n---l-:-~

THAT man, Mr. Kilroy-Silk, MP, is extremely
disturbed again. The member for Ormskirk has been
watchlng a flIm, described as "controversial," about
the work of the Juvenile Liaison Scheme in the making
of which Lancashire Police co-operated.
Said Mr. Kllroy-Silk, "1 am extremely disturbed by
the harrowing interrogation of a seven-year-old.boy,
said to have stolen a cowboy suit, in a police cell. This
and
was threatened
he
be put In a
be turned O u t The
that the lChts
issue
raises questions whether it is appropriate for
policemen, who have no training in chlld care or social
problems, to deal with children in trouble, particularly
at a vulnerable age."

Who says that a J.L.O. is untrained? Is Mr. Kilroy-Silk
trained to make such judgments? If policemen are not to deal with "children in trouble," particularly for
stealing, who will?
Presumably Mr. Kilroy-Silk will also be extremely
disturbed at the recent case where a 15-year-old girl in
council care and therefore
the supervision of
"social workers" who were "trained" was allowed to
continue in prostitution allegedly earning at leas! f loo
a week.
Mind you, knowing that a "controversial" fflm was
being made,. it wag a pity Lancashire Police had to go
out of their way to
the
of the be-kind-to-little,brigade.

Since there cannot possibly be any real statistics the
long-suffering populace is treated to endless emotional
s ~ l o s habout what might have happened, or might not
have happened, to various dangerous drivers if they
had been wearing seat belts at the time.
.

The point surely is whether the wearing ,ofa seat belt
make drivers &Ive less dangerously. Arguments
or not a ddver is entitled to crash
about
without being compelled to
himself up
he
safeguard himself are irrelevant, as are questions of
individual liberty, as far as they relate to this
parti~ular issue. The red question is how Safe are,
other people from seat-belted clunkslicked drivers.

,

It L human nature to be more careful

their generous gesture which
enabled us to get off to a good start.
So there it is, ten years of Essex
Police brass banding and most of
the 'few' originals are still playing.
Now what have we been up to
since the column last appeared?
The band have performed at the
A r c h e r Hall, Billericay, o n
Wednesday 4th February, at a
concert organised by the Rotary of
Billericay, aided and abetted by
Chief Insp. Manning and his many
willing assiqtants. The audience
received us with undiminished
enthusiasm on this our third annual
concert to be held there.
Broome of the Irish G u a r d s
assistance of members of the

1 parades and charity
and public relations
nts although all our
related to that end.

playing by Xeith Duxberry of the enthusiasm.

.
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Kelsey get your gun

THE Force Open Meeting, held at
the Assembly Hd, on Monday,
March 29, was attended by some
260 members; guests invited from
other Forces, and one or two
Superintendents.
The Chairman of the Joint
Inspector Ted
Branch Board
Davldson - making his malden
speech in that role showed he has a
flair for coloufful phrases. He also
showed he has an aptitude for
delivering a good deal of common
sense In a way which was sincere
without being pious.
Someof his comments might not
have met with everyone's approval,
but sincerely held principles are
what the Federation is all about,
and your Joint Branch Board
defend his right to declare his
sentiments even though they may
not be the policy of the Board as a
whole.
In last months column I declared
that I realised that this was a
serious job - little realising that I
was to finish up as the Chairman's
"straight man"! In his speech he
illustrated q sense of humour to go
with his sincerity. His delivery
showed his flair for the theatrical,
as evidenced by his nickname of
"The Red Barrell. Along with some
reasoned vifws on Militancy, the
Sex Discrimination Act and
Expenditwe, he made humorous
asides both to Les Male and Sir
John, before handing over the stage
to the latter.

-

Chief
The CM& Constable, as ever,
was in'sbarkting form and gave a
very brisk ,atidress in which he
more than matched the Chairman's
wit. He thanked the Force for the
way they had accepted the
restrict~onslmposed on them by the
need for financial economies. He
also gave a Qpef resume of his
hopes for the future but with a
caut~onarynote relattng to further
cut backs In, expend~ture wh~ch
appear to be ~nev~table

A HANDSHAKE from Les Male,,JFC Chairman, as he
presents Stan Smith, former JBB Secretary with retirement
mementoes.
i

Chairman thanks contributors
[)ear S I ~ ,
MAY I through your columns
p l e a s e t h a n k all t h o s e w h o
contributed to the Force collection
in oider that a farewell gift would
be given to our recently retired
Joint Branch Board Secretary ex-Sergeant Stan Smith.
In all, the 36 collection boxes
realised f l lY.94+ and those who
were present at the Force Open
Meeting on March 29. will have
seen t& ,beautiful chiming period
styld clock' that Stan and his wlfe
chose.

a booklet. The findings gave rise to
a formula, and, using this formula
the Working Party published a set
o t pay 'scale's, which they thought
would C t to rights the deficiencies
which have crept into our pay in
recent vears.

The sundry other miscellany of
items found in the collection boxes,
i.e. paper clips, old style pennies,
part salary advice slips showing
income tax deductions, etc., were
also appreciated. I am still trying to
discover the author of the I.O.U. in
the sum of f2,000 which, doubtless
inadvertently, was unsigned; no
doubt the donor will contact me to
rectify the positon.
TED DAVIDSON
Chairman, Joint Branch Board

contribution had, for some time
been 9 pence per week per ofticer.
Of this amount, 6 pence went to the
National Fund and 3 pence was
retained locally. M a n y small
Forces ' could not cope with the
expense of running their Branch
Board activities on this amount, so
a motion to conference sought a
'fifty-fifty' split of contributions.
This was passed, and it effectively
put 14 peqce per head in the local
funds a t the expense of t h e
National Fund.

In the event the formula, the
projected pay scales, the hard work
and :the "dreams of the Working
Part'y were ~helved, when the
government Indicated t h a t
restrict~onswould be brought into
being. A Hobson's choice
agreement was forced upon the
Having copcluded his address, StaK Side. which fell far short of
Sir John the engaged in a $pot of t\le find~ngs'of the Work~ngParty.
mock ha&sstnent with t h e It was a case of this or nothing. The
The Treasurer of the Joint
Chairman " of "fie Joint Central staff Side accepted in June 1975. Central Committee brought an
Committee, Les Male, as he in turn, Phrt of the1 Agreement was that it e m e r g e n c y m o t i o n b e f o r e
&uld not be implemented until conference asking for an additional
prepared to address the meeting.
September 1975. Try as they 6 pence per ofticer (to make atotal
m~ght, the Staff Side could not of 15 pence) in order to redress the
improve on this situation. The Pay balance. At the same time he felt
Policy oame into b e ~ n gat the end that his would stave off the
This te~a'xkd'atmosphere was of July 1975, introducing "the f 6 necessity of asking for further
rna~ntained,alpd Les gave his whole Limit". If the Official side say this increases in the near future. This
address from scribbled marks in the was :included in the agreement motion was passed - and was
margin of his, or~ginalnotes. And made in J u n e they must have had a accepted as essential by almost the
although he admitted to talk~ng pretty powerful crystal ball.
whole membership. But in effect
':off the top of his head", he gave a
thls meant that in actual terms the
rklaxed and informative talk on
increase to the J.C.C. funds was
current aspects of Federation
only l + pence, whereas the local
negotiat~ons.'He covered the Anti
Male did ad3 some comfort B r a n c h Board with a lower
Violence campaign; briefly touched to Les
the situation, by assuring the financial commitment in actual
on the follow up in relation to the
terms was getting an increase 3+
Chlldren and Young Persons Act lneetlng that the Staff Side would
1969, then summed up fresh results \trenuously oppose the Official pence. Per man these figures
Side's arguments.
appear insignificant, but an up to
in relation to allowances.
date actuarial calculation has
Les wound up his speech by projected a state of affairs for 1977.
The maln p o ~ n tof his address
covered the revlew of pay due In cotnment~ng on two motlons for If we remain as we are at present
September 1976. It appears that the Annual Conference which are the Joint National Funds will be
s
These running a f98.000 deficit. If it is
Official side viewpoint IS that the sponsored by h ~ committee.
current "£6 limit" of the Pay Polrcy both deal with voluntary funds - decided at Conference to change
was included In the settlement that IS to say your subscr~pt~ons.allocation of Funds to a two-fiths
which was implemented In One tnotlon asks for contr~but~onsand three-fifths split, the deficit will
to be Increased from 15 pence to 18 be reduced to £30,000. But if the
September 1975.
pence for officers, and from seven increase in contributions is also
pence to nlne pence for cadets. The agreed, then there should be a
other asks that the Nat~onalFund surplus of £5 1,000.
T h e F e d e r a t i o n c o u n t e r be allowed a larger share of the
arguments appear to follow facts money than they enjoy at the
more closely. The settlement moment At present your Branch
implemented in September 1975 B o a r d r e t a ~ n q half of y o u r
Your Branch Board consider we
contributions and send half to the
was in fact the result of the 1974
have no alternative but to support
biennial review of pay to wh~chwe National Fund. They seek t o both motions, after all, the benefits
are entitled. You w~ll recall that receive three-fifths and leave two- available for members make the
the climate of 1974 o n the fifths with the local Branch Board contributions seem trifling by
economic front, had given rise to Fund.
comparison. To retain the minimal
the hope that a complete review of
amount we pay will inevitably
Police Pay could be made. A
result in a lowering of benefits; a
working party was set up which put
For those who want a little diminishing of facilities at your
in a considerable amount of work., background I will explain. Until disposal for help, guidance and
and finally published its findings inI C o n f e r e n c e l a s t y e a r t h e advice.

No, things are not happening down in the Southend Divisions, although prisoners of
Det. Cons. Ron Kelsey, would have reason to think so if he dressed as shown in our
picture (by courtesy of John Alexander Studio). For Ron and Peter Coombes of
Canvey Island both appeared in the Leigh Operatic and Dramatic Society's
performance of 'Annie Get Your Gun', at the Palace Theatre, Westcliff recently. Peter
played the part of Col. William Cody alias Buffalo Bill whilst Ron, playing the part of
Frank Butler, was described, by one critic as 'the only male in the Leigh Operatic and
Dramatic Society production with a beautiful voice!
Ron has asked The Law to say that should any organisation require a singer for any
function, he would be only too pleased to help out, provided there ate the usual facilities
of amplification and microphones, He can be contacted at Leigh C.I.D. Ofltice.

Emergency motion

Marginal notes

Comfort

Pay review

No alternative

Background

Oh dear what can the matter
be? But it's happened before
where this pub is which has
telephones in the loo should
contact Information Room
not The Law.
Indeed such things are no
joke - sorry, not phunny.
One recalls an incident on
board ship when the walking
team, o n one of their
Readers who wonder overseas expeditions, lost

INFORMATION Room
report a "phunny phone call"
received by way of a 9 9 9 call
recently. "I have Just woken
up to find myself locked in
Public
the toilets of the
House. I can't find my way
out, Can you help?"

-

one of their members.
Some time after docking
at Dieppe he was unearthed
by the crew asleep in the
heads, as seafaring people
call them, or the bogs on dry
land. He is stationed not a
million miles from the
Thames but we wouldn't
reveal his name.

LAST year's Police Gold Medal essay competition had as its subject, "Women in the
Police Service".
Predictably therefore our owp Constable Maureen Scollan set pen to paper to contest
the event. In placing third Maureen was the first Essex officer to gain a place for many
years.
As one would expect from an historian, much of Miss Scollan's text relates to the
development of the women police department. She argues for integration of
policewomen into full police duty and asks readers to "remember that I wrote it a year
ago, before the events of December 29."
Indeed The Law has paraphrased those parts of Maureen Scollan's essay which are
clearly out of date but the rest makes interesting reading with some pointed comments
towards the end.

1
,

Women in the police service

THAT ONE-LEGGED trouser person who writes to the Police Review has been
writing again. This time in the Police Gold Medal Essay Competition, and those of us
who read Force Orders will have noticed that she took third place.
Maureen Scollan, Policp Constable qf Chelmsford, well known Women's Libber and
historian told The Law: "I wrote the essay a year ago and we have now been overtaken
by the events of December 29th.
"The essay subject was The Role of Women in the Police Service and, since the
publication of the results 1 have received almost continual comment about
discdmination by virtue of the fact that the first three were women.
"Part of the prize I won was a beautiful illustrated certificate which I have had
framed. Thp Certificate, which was signed by the Home Secretary, was only spoilt by
him signing it in tatty biro."
Maureen, on leaving scho61, was tom between a career in the Police Service and
history. Eventually history won and she took
continuing studying the love of her life
up a position in the Esse* County Archives. However, her liking for the Police Force
did not diminish add she joined the Specid Constabulary.
She obtained a diploma from the University of London External Studies Department
when she wrote a thesis on the history of Policing in Essex.
She has, since joining the Force, served at Basildon, Braintree, Headquarters and
Chelmsford. She has attended the Detectives' Training Course at Preston and yet still
finds time to carry on her studies into matters historical and other things.

-

same year it was recommended
that "properly qual~tied women
should be lncluded In the pollce
torce w ~ t h tull recognltlon and
status." Several borough torces. tor
example C a m b r ~ d g e and
Colchester, accepted the
recommendat~on and appornted
one o r two pol~cewomen. but
county torces as a rule were not
enthusiastic. Some made no secret
of the fact that even the volunteers
were t o l e r a t e d r a t h e r t h a n
welcomed.
I he Metropol~tanPol~ceIn 1 Y 18
took an unprecedented step by
appolntlng one hundred women to
work a s full members of the force
although "the occaslon would
rarely ~t ever arlse tor the exerclse
by the women ot the spcc~alpower
o t a r r e s t v e s t e d In p o l ~ c e
constables."
stated the
Metropol~tan Comm~ssloner in
e v ~ d e n c e to the B r ~ d g m a n
C o m m ~ t t e e In 1924. On the
Cornm~ss~oner'slnstructlons the
ln~tlal twenty trve came trom all
classes ot soclety: "My Idea was to
recru~t a p r o p o ~ t ~ o&t
n all grades
trom the educated women, who 11
required, could pass as soc~ety
women In evenlng dress. down to
the ordlnary worklng class. I he
main polnt was to ellm~nateany
woman ot extreme vlews - the
vlnegary spinster or the bl~ghted
~ n ~ d d aged
le
tanat~c-- and to get
broad m ~ n d e d , klndly sens~ble
women . . . "

"MISUNDERS I'ANDING ot the
p r e s e n t 1s t h e ~ n e v ~ t a b l e
consequence ot Ignorance ot the
past", so betore cons~derrng the
role ot women In the pollce today ~t
is necessary to put the creation
and development ot the servlce Into
hlstor~calperspective.
I he women pol~ceservlce came
Into bemg durlng the early years ot
this century. Thew prlnc~paldut~es
were to chaperone temales who
ottended agalnst the law. T h ~ shad
prev~ously been pertormed by
p o l ~ c e m e n ' s wlves, o r temale
matrons who were attached to
pollce courts In large towns.
I he F ~ r s t World War
represented a turnlng pomt In the
llte ot the nation In general and the
e m p l o y m e n t o t w o m e n In
part~cular. It also prov~ded the
Impetus tor the tlrst organ~sed
attempts to Introduce women Into
polrce work. The exodus ot men to
the armed servlces made a rad~cal
alterat~on to the structure ot
saciety. Female employment meant
a measure ot ~ndeoendence: and
jobs h~thertocons~deredunsu~table
for women were taken up with
alacrity by all classes a s a
means of helping the y a r
effort and, at the same
tlme. ot rel~evlng the trustrat~on
caused by a ceaseless round ot
v r s ~ t s or d o m e s t ~ c work. The
accepted role ot women changed
virtually over night. Pactor~esand
shops. publlc transport and the
land, all needed thelr assistance to
keep the economy functioning
whlle so many men were at war.

Uniform committee
I hey appeared on the streets of
London In a un~tormwh~chd ~ d~ t s
best to d ~ s g u ~ sany
e semblance of
temlnln~ty. I'he des~gn was the
comblned creatlng ot a committee
comprlslng t h e M e t r o p o l ~ t a n
Commlss~oner, Home Secretary
and Woman Patrol Superintendent.
In retrospect it might be said that
the male influence on the committee disapproved of the whole idea
of women police, and determined
to show it by the uniform that
was produced. The wearers were
caut~oned agatnst uslng I~pstlck.
and were threatened w ~ t h great
disapproval, ~t they allowed curls to
peep trom beneath thelr helmets. In
short. ~t was a un~torm whlch
~ n s p ~ r e dn e ~ t h e r comtort nor
conhdence.
Women pollce were not as a rule
cons~dered s u ~ t a b l e tor d u t ~ e s
requiring the exerclse ot physlcal
torce. In some quarters ~t was telt
that the work they d ~ dwas extra to
pollce duty proper, and could be
better carr~edout by ph~lanthroplc
ladles not dressed In p o l ~ c e
u n ~ l o r m . I he t ~ r s t duty ot a
constable as formulated by Kowan
and Mayne was apparently not
c o n s ~ d e r e d relevant t o t h e ~ r
preventatrve work In sexual
matters: "It should be understood
at the outset, that the pflnc~pal
object t o be a t t a ~ n e d 1s the
prevention 01 crlme. l o t h ~ send
every ettort of the pol~ce15 to be
directed."
I he 1920's and IYjO's witnessed
a c a m p a ~ g n by women's
organlsatlons to persuade every
force to emulate the Metropolitan
P o l ~ c e by appolntlng women
ott~cers.As the vlrtual autonomy ot
rndividual c h ~ e t constables was
respected, the government only
advlsed such appo~ntments, and
any progress depended upon the
co operation ot the ch~et ott~cer
concerned. Progress was slow

Complicated
Prom~scu~tywas certainly not
unknown betore the First World
War, but ~t was Increased by the
changes developing In the soclal
clmate. Many young g ~ r l s were
c a p t ~ v a t e d by t h e s ~ g h t o t
unrtormed men, and tlocked In
droves to garrlson towns, ports and
rall termlnl. W ~ t hthe lmpetuos~ty
of youth many glrls became
attracted to the wearers ot khak~or
blue; exposlng themselves to moral
and physlcal dangers ot a type not
formerly m e n t ~ o n e d In p o l ~ t e
soclety. The need to protect such
glrls led to the ~ntroduct~on
ot more
women into the service, and many
became the useful though unottlclal
colleagues ot the regular
pol~ce. I he posltlon In London
was compl~catedby the creatlon ot
two separate bod~es ot women
soc~alworkers. In the latter months
ot 1914 the Womens P o l ~ c e
Volunteers were lounded by two
ex-suttragettes. but the volunteers
were not a t t a c h e d t o t h e
Metropol~tan Force and had no
ottic~al status; thelr dut~es were
l ~ ~ n ~to
t e patrolling
d
the streets and
parks of London; speakmy words
ot gu~danceto any girl considered
In need. In the same year Voluntary
Women Patrols were organ~sedby
the Nat~onal Councll ot Women
Workers, and these ladles also
patrolled near army barracks and
lnunltlons t a c t o r ~ e s , warnlng
youthtul camp toilowers about the
dangers ot then actlons.
In many cases the patrols were
lnsp~redby the very best motlves,
but they were amateurs and not
oftic~allypaFt ot the pol~ceservlce;
the Impetus tor t h e ~ rcreatlon came
trom outs~de.I he tact that many ot
the women patrols had been
lnll~tant suttragettes was v~ewed
with distavour in some quarters,
and undoubtedly contributed to the
reputation of pol~cewomen as
eccentric temln~sts.

Deputation

Home Omce Grant

WINNERS of the South East Region women's cross-country championship at
Ampthill last month looking pleased with themselves. From the left Siobhan McAuley
5th, Aligon Marshall 3rd, and Amanda Prouse 4th. Report on Page 6.

In 1 Y 16 the Voluntary Women
Patrols earnect-the support ot the
Metropol~tan Commlss~oner, Sir
Nevll Macready, and they were
allocated a Home Ottlce grant to
In the
pay tor su~table~traln~ng.

-

An ~nfluent~al
deputat~on,trom
the Nat~onalCouncil of Women ot
Brltaln v ~ s ~ t ethe
d Home U t l ~ c eIn
July 1934. It presented a p e t ~ t ~ o n
urglng
the compulsory
appolntment ot women constables
In county torces. and ot a woman
Inspector ot constabulary at the

Home U t t ~ c e Lady Astor
c h a m p r o n e d t h e c a u s e In
Parliament while male oppositi
denounced the idea of "these ne
and dainty luxuries."
Une ot the many argu
presented agalnst the appoln
at women pol~cewas that ot
expense - a vlew st~llsomet
v o ~ c e d today
I hey W
supernumary to establlshem
and as such were not cons~dered
j u s t ~ t y the add~tional costs
employment. Between the wa
pressure tactlcs to aDDolnt wom
pollce d ~ d ,not always achie
sat~stactory results I he Chl
Constable ot Card~ftcon
experiment in that t~elda c
Iallure. and was suppo
contemporary commeni
wr~terIn the Pol~ceKev~ew
1s ample testimony
valuable servlces rende
women pollce as welfare
. . . but police duty proper
meaning of the term is es
man's job and . . . must re

Military demands
Once agaln ~t needed a war,
before the potentral uses of women
recrults were realised. l he mll~tary
demands ot the Second World War
made ~t necessary to release
pollcemen tor transter to the
tlghtrng servlces. The Home Uttice
encouraged the appolntment ot
women t o replace them,
particularly in areas where there
were large mllltary establ~shments
o r munltlons tactor~es. Ch~et
constables were urged to recons~der
the whole matter atresh In the l~ght
ot wartlme c o n d ~ t i o n s It was
polnted out that women could be
employed as permanent constables,
or as temporary members ot e~ther
a tlrst pollce servlce reserve or
Women's Auxll~ary Pol~ceCorps.
I he Home Otlice also advlsed
a g a l n s t l ~ m ~ t ~ women
ng
so
employed to the tradltronal role,
and spec~ttcallysuggested that thqy
be used to replace male constables
In non pol~cedut~es,particularly as,
clerks. telephon~stsand drlvers.
Uttlcral pressure was exerted on
ch~etotticers unwlll~ng to comply
with
the
Home Office
recommendat~ons. I he reactlon ot
one ot them IS aptly summar~sedIn
the postscript ot a h ~ t h e r t o
unpubl~shed letter trom the Ch~et
Constable ot Hampsh~reto Capt.
Peel. Cbiet Constable ot tssex.
"We all have qulte enough on hand
deallng w ~ t h the Huns w~thout
being pestered by temales '

By the end ot the war many
members ot the Women s Auxil~arg
Pol~ceCorps had recelved a certalr
amount ot formal tra~nlng. anc
some had become t ~ r m l )
colnm~tted to pol~ce work as 2
career. When the war ended, thosc
who were Interested were glven thc
f o r m l n g a ofc obeing
opportun~ty
r p s attested
of regula
an(

pol~cewomen. I he response wa
hardly overwhelm~ng.and In 194
there were only 4 1 8 regula
pol~cewomen servrng In the who1
ot tngland. 324 attested a u x ~ l ~ a r ~
and 46.623 regular pollcemen.
W ~ t hthe return ot peace ~t wa
qulet apparent to all ranks that th
vast changes In wcletv would b
retlected In the pol~ceservlce. A
usual, the posltlon ot the servlc
c o u l d be r e a d a s a cocla
b a r o m e t e r . D u r l n g t h e wa
the h ~ g hpublic regard for the pollcl
officer had perhaps mirrored :
subconscious feel~ngthat he or shl
represented one aspect of whatwa
being defended. The psychologica
after-affects of war, however
inevitably reduced that public
esteem. The demobillsation of'thj
country's armed services return
home the many thousands
citizen soldiers who had had qu
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yet to apply you
may miss
first draw

m
AS forecast in The Law last
month the Committee or the
Force Sports Association
recently gave the go-ahead
for the Force Lottery.
The first draw
be
inade In July and for this
purpose deductions from pay might ~ u s tbe In t~me."
have to be made in May so
Already many members
that the cash can be paid by are fill~ngIn appl~cationsto
the County Treasurer to the take part, "and going for the
Force Sports Treasurer in f u l l q u i d ' s w o r t h each
June. The cost of a chance, month," says Force Sports
no one may have more than Secretary, Ed Easlea
4 chances, wrll be 25p and
"W h a t
IS
In o r e
this will be deducted "at important," he adds, ''1s that
~ource"by the Pay Ofice. non members are applying
Copies of the rules of this to Joln the Sports Club so
lottery have been circulated that they can take part."
but to make sure everyone
It seems, therefore, that
k n o w s t h e m T h e L a w the lottery IS going to be a
inciude? extracts.
b ~ g money ralser for the
Unless you have already Force Sports Association
sent in your reply slip - w h ~ c his just as well because
obtainable from D~visional Essex teams having won the
Sports Secretaries - you R e g i o n a l t a b l e t e n n i s
could miss the July draw. competitions now qualify
Advice of Promoter, Chief to go to the PAA finals in
Insp. A r t h u r N e g u s of Ayr. And this cannot be
Basildon, is: "Do it now. you cheap. (See report this page).

men.

Denis' success is founde

and put up a personal best tim

LIONEL REGAINS A CR

AFTER two barren years
Lionel Thomas has made
good again: In 1974 Lionel
had weight problems when
competing in the P.A.A.
National Weightlifting
Championships and was put
into a heavier weight group.
In 1975 he 'muffed' three
of his lifts and did not
qualify.
However, this year, on

Extracts ram" rules -- mm

m

20th March to be exact,
L i 0 n e l, c o m p e t i n g at
T0l1i allan
C a stl e,
Kincardine, Scotland, upset
the Met. attempt at a clean
sweep of the-medals by
taking first place in the MidHeavyweight class. His total
of 198 kgs. was well in
advance o f any other
competitor in his class and
he only attempted twoofhis

mmm

m m mmm m

allotted three lifts in the
clean and jerk where he lifted
110 kgs. and one of the three
snatches where he made up
his winning total.
Lionel, n o w aged 32
years, has, as a result of his
victory, been selected to
represent the British Police
in a match against the
British Universities later this
y e a r and is hoping to
representthe British Police
Police
i n t h e European

&ad a selection kor Southern
The lottery shall be known as the be inspected by any participant, or
G a m e s in' Helsinki in
Counties senior team on an indoor Essex Police Sports Association by any member of the Management
September."
or Executive Committee of the
3,000 mts walk at Cosford and in Club Lottery.
For the last seventeen
Essex
Police
Sports
Association,
at
these unusual surroundings was
The lottery shall be managed as
y e a r s Lionel h a s been
timed at 13m 9.4s. in 2nd lace. a section of the Essex Police S ~ o r t s any reasonable time on application
A s s o c i a t i o n c o n s t i t u t e d in to the Section Secretary.
Veterans
Team heaving weights about and
A draw to determine winners of
accordance with the rules of the
he says that for the last six
Not.only the Young men of the Club for the time being in force, prizes shall be held once during
weeks prior to the
team have gone well. B a r r ~ and
,
the Section shall be known as each calendar month at either
Daymond is going as well as ever the L~~~~~~section.
Force Headquarters o r at a
Championships h e was
MELBOURNE STADIUM, CHELMSFORD
and John Hedgethorne, as well as
he Lottery Section shall have a Divisional Sports and Social Club
training for four hours a day,
maintaining form on the road, was C h a i r m a n , S e c r e t a r y a n d at the discretion of the Lotteiy
Thursday 3rd June, 1976
six days a week, all in his
elected team manager to the British Treasurer, and a Committee of at Section Committee. The Secretary
First event at 1.45 pm
own time.
100 Kms walking team, competing l e a s t f o u r o t h e r m e m b e r s of the Lottery Section shall cause
in Paris last month.
He even took annual leave
nominated by the Management the time, date and place of each
Neither should anyone believe Committee of the Essex Police draw to be published in advance in
MEN
WOMEN
'
t
o
compete in the
I
that the women do not get a lookForce Sports Circulars.
in. On 14th March at Newham,
l
O
O
m
C
h
a
m
~ i o n ~ h i p and
s
carry
loom
1600m
relay
The draw shall be conducted
be a
Siobhan
knocked e!t
800m
the name of Essex Police to
openly under the supervision of at
200m
lottery
within
the
terms
of
Section
High
jump
bottom out of the Force women s
the top of his minority sport,
least one member of the Lottery
800m
Shot
High jump
3,000m record, taking a minute off 44 of the Betting, Gaming and Section Committee, and in the
L
o
t
Ac
6
3, or a
3000m steeplechase Javelin
the previous time. She was well
the
. only assistan<ce*being
4 X lOOm reJay
presence of at least six other
subsequently
supported by Caroline Poole who
3000m
walk
Hammer
given
to him being the
The Secretary of the Lottery members of the-Essex Police Sports I
clocked a personal best.
, t r a v e l l i n g e x p e n s e s to
Section shall be the pmmoter of the Association, by drawing balls, each
lottery and shall be so authorised in bearing a single number, from a
Results
writing by the Management bag so that the diaits on the first I
Souther Counties 10 miles: 6.3.76.
five balls drawn constitute, in that
l l t h D. ~leppard77.3 1 (Force Rec); Colnmittee of the Essex Police
order, the lottery nember qual~fy~ng
46th J. I4edgethorne $5.53; 55th M. Sports Association.
Participation in the lottery shall for the first prize. If that number
Spcll~nan88.2 1 : 83 finished.
. Junior 10,000 mts: 6.3.76. l l t h A. be restricted to members of the has not been allocated to a
I
Ilindes 57.04; 12th P. Rice 57.30.
Essex Police Sports Association as member, a further five balls shal b'e
, Cosford Indoor 3000 mts: 7-3-76. defined by its rules for the time drawn to determine the number PING-PONG? Perhaps The tennis finals at Brighton lastThe
all-Southend?
,team
2nd M. Dunion 13m 9.4s.
Blackheath 9000 mts yacht h'cap: being in Torce and who a r e qualifying for that prize. Thereafter Law is asking for trouble in m o n t h , 1 n d u l g i n g i h ' must have felt at , home
pala servants Or me
procedure shall be repeated using Such an old world term something nearer bam-rwah , beside the sea at Brighton as
10.3.76. 10th M . Spellman 46.24 1 I t h
A. Hindes 50.49; 17th P. Rice j1.46; Police Authority, or as otherwise until all the prizes are determined.
A list of the winning lottery O n t h e
p art S p a g e . won a place in all five final^ MO Chaplin and Lesley
20th J. Hedrethorne 48.10: 2 l s t A. determined by the Committee.
Pierce <3.33;u22ndM. Dunion 43.16:
to ~
A participant may withdraw numbers shall be comp~ledat the Particularly So as the Essex of the day and Won two of Robinson won t h r ~ ~
27th M. Chapple 55.05,: 28th D. Furley from the lottery, or vary the draw and signed by a member of players at the Regional table them.
the
ladies
doubles
iinar
only
55.22.
number of chances held subject to the Lottery Sect~onCommittee and .
Women's 5000 mts: 10.3.76. 1st S
, to lose to the Thames,Valley
the
prescribedmaximum, by giving two other persons present.
McAuley 30.07: 2nd J. Aldous 32.55:
Payment to wlnners shall be by
3rd C. Poole 33.58: 4th A. Prouse. J one month's notice to the Hon
cheque drawn on the Essex Police
Secretary of the Lottery Section.
Smith and A. Marshall 35.59.
The total monthly income from Sports Assoclatlon, subject to
Bournemouth 6 miles: 13.3.76. 5th
IN THE last month the Police have which was a debatable d e c k o n . / fate.
I). Sheppard 45.40.
chances in the lottery shall, subject scrutiny to ensure that:Kent scored from the spot. As the
(I) no such payment shall be played four games in the Olympian
Newham 5000 mts: 14.3.76. 1st M. to amendment by the Committee,
palred
Peter
game drew t o a close Bob Hunt in
Ilunion 22.58: 2nd D. Sheppard 23.36: be distributed as follows:m a d e e x c e p t t o t h e p e r s o n League, one in the 5 District S.E.
in the mixed doubles
goal made a rare m ~ s t a k e on
Regioq
Cup
and
the
League
Cup.
15th J. lledgethorne 26.25; 17th L.
(i) 801%to payments in prizes to reg~stered as the participant to
Fick~ngup a harmless ball dropped shd won through two rounds
Kerry 26.49: 19th M. Spellman 27.22:
wh,om t h e l o t t e r y n u m b e r
winners;
The first game was against Kent i t a g a i n s t t h e p o s t a n d g a v e K e n t a a n d disposed
the
20th A . Hindes 28.04; 23rd P. Rice
qualifying
for
the
prize
was
(ii)
20%
to
the
credit
of
the
Essex
Police at Maidstone in the 5 District
28.49: 24rh A. Pierce 30.02: 25th D.
th~rc!goal. There was no time io
hi^^
team
easily
the
allocated
at
the
time
the
draw
was
Police
Sports
Association.
S.E. Region Cup of which we were recover from this blow.
Furlev 31.15.
Prizes to winners each month made;
straight games.
women's-3000 mts: 14.3.76. 2nd S.
the holders. The force team went
In the Olympian League CUP,
McAuley 17 05 (Force Rec); 5th C. shall be paid according to the
(11) no such 'payment shall be ahead after 20 minutes with a fine semi final wewent to ~ u r ~ h a m
'
peter ~~~s~ and Doug
I'oole 19 05.
following scale related to the total lnade unless the Person to whom the header by Tony Bragg from a Peter lost 2 l Burnham scoring
R.W.4. 10 miles: York: 20.3.76. income from payments for chances
'Anderson were slightly more
lottery
number
qualifyine.
for
the
Taylor
corner.
Braee
also
went
the
first
half
play~ng
w
~
t
h
38th D. Sheppard 78.21; 114th J.
in that month, and this scale may prize was allocated was memherl close with another G a d e r which In the second half t h e Police team1
In the men's
lledgethorne 86:42: 126th M. Spellman
of t h e Essex P o l ~ c e s p o r i s l brushed past the upright.- '
87.55: 149th L. Berry 90.54; 157th A. be amended by the Committee as
had all the play but were unable to1 doubles wlnnlng the.f~rsttwo
Assoc~at~on
at the tlme the draw
l l i ~ i d e s 93.24; 184. finished; team and when they carry out a review:.
On half time Kent drew level. score untll five mlnutes before the games of' tive-before Kent
was made
/z,k~ced
14th.
On the second half Essex went end when Peter Taylor netted.
tbught back to take the third.
First prize - 40%.
Woodford 3000 mts: 24.3.76. 1st M.
The Secretary of the Lottery further ahead when Peter Hudson
In the league we have fared
1)union 13.16.8: 3rd D. Sheppard
Second Prize - 20%.
Sect~onshall arrange for the name, crossed a ball into the penalty area better and won both games played.
But then the Essex pair
11.45.2:6th M. Spellman 14.29.2: 10th
Third prize - 10%
dlv~slon, lottery number of the where Tony Bragg, who was The first was agalnst Burnham at
J . tlcdgethorne 15.21.4: l l t h B. Schulz
pulled
it all together again to
Fourth prize - 5%.
wlnner and the amount of each causing trouble In the Kent Headquartqrs where we won 1 0
15.3 1.8; 12th L. Berry 15.34.2;14th P.
win
the
next game, and the
Five consolation prizes - 1%. prlze drawn, together w ~ t h the
through
a
Mick
Lewis
penalty
after
Itice 15.46: 16th A. Hindes 16.24; 17th
defence, rose between t h e
Not more than one prize shall amounts accrulng to the Essex
A. Pierce 16.39.
goalkeeper and the centre half to a Rurnham player had saved the championship.
Poltce Sports Assoc~at~on
and the score his second goal. This was the ball with his hands.
Rotterdam 3000 mts: 26.3.76. I st D. be awarded in respect of any one
A good d a y w a s
Shcppard 1.3.29.9.
chance at any one determination of total monthly Income In payment
The following week we were
tune for Kent to put pressure on
A.A.A. 5000 mts: West London: winners.
for chances, to be publ~shedIn the Essex and young O'Sullivan, of the away to Herongate and won 3 1 completed by Peter Rouse
27.3.76. 1st M. Dunion 22.19 (Force
Every participant shall be Force Sports Bullet~n as soon as
through goals by John Rhymes, who lost to the veteran BattRec).
allocated by the Lottery Section pract~cableafter the monthly draw Cadet team, who had another Peter Taylor and Paul Gamman.
Kouldon ot Sussex In the
tremendous game in the middle ~f
Luxembourg 15Kms: 28.3.76.4th D Committee a lottery number,
has
been
conducted
Fhcpp.trd 72 (Force Rec).
the back four gave away a penalty, Rhymes ran around the full back s~ngles tinal. The wlnners
consisting
of
five
digits,
in
respect
All questtons or d ~ s ~ u t artslne
es
L
P.A.A. 10 miles: Keele: 30.3.76. 3rd
d and the goalkeeper before placing
1) Fheppard 76 55 (Force Rec); 9th J of every chance held. A card -in connection with the'lottery s h a i ' be bound by these rules which shall the ball in the net. Taylor scored) w ~ l l now play In the PAA
Iled~ethorne 85 5 1: 17th A. K~ne specifying hislher lottery number(s)
be referred t o the Executive not be'amended in any way except w ~ t ha twenty yard volley, and thei finals in Ayr in m ~ d - M a y .
M.5'2: 14th B. Davmond 88.00: 17th
a n d t h e m o n t h of t h e f i r s t Committee of the Essex Police at a meeting of the - ~ a n a ~ e m e n third
t
goal was a classic, the ball
Herry 9 1.02 ( I minute added for short determination of winners in which Sports Arsoclat~onwhose decision Committee of the Essex Police
Together w ~ t hthe p o ~ n t salready
belng played out to the left bq
tlistnnce, 100 yds.).
those numbers are included shall be shall be final.
Sports Association. Notice of any I Gamlnan On the halfway line scored at the first leg held at
Blackheath 9000 mts (yacht): issued to each participant.
In the event of matters arising proposed alterations or additions Rhymes beat the full back Before Southend and the points won at
31.3.76. 8th A . Pierce 52.17: 16th P.
Lottery numbers will not be not provided for in these rules, must be sent to the Hon Secretary squarlng the ball to Gamman tn the Sussex the small Essex team were
Itice 51.45; 17th M. Dunion 42.50:
reference shall be made to the of t h e Essex P o l i c e S p o r t s penalty area and he made no able to tie with the home team,
2 n d M. Spellman 47.39: 23rd D. transferable, but may be re
Yheppard 42.05: 27th J. Hedgethorne allocated at the discretion of the Fxecutive Committee of the Essex Association at least 21 days before tn~stake.
Sussex, and thus become joint
40.45: 28th D. 'King 51.24: 30th A. L o t t e r y S e c t i o n C o m m i t t e e
Police Sports Association which t h e M a n a g e m e n t C o m m i t t e e
We have two games left to play holders of the Portsmouth Shield.
E.tndes 52.15: 32nd I.. Berry 51.49: following the withdrawal of a shall have power to decide thereon, meeting, and the Secretary shall
A l~ttlelight relief at the end of
in the League; on the 14th Aprii a,
13rd I). Furley 55.42.
participant.
pending the decision of the next cause the proposal to be published Collier
ROW and the last game the day's gqelling competition
Women's 5000 mts: 31.3.76. 2nd S.
The Secretary of the Lottery meeting of the Management in a Force Sports Circular for the against Runweli on 24th April at came when Mr. Bob Beard, A.C.C.
McAulev 29.46: 5th A. Prouse 33.55:
Committee of the Essex Police information of all members at least Headquarters. This game could be of Sussex presented the Shield to
6th A. r:tylor 34.06: 8th A. Marshall Section shall maintain a register of
14 days before the Management the decider for the League the team captains of Sussex and
ind J. Smith 35.02: 10th L. Brewster the lottery numbers allocated to ,Sports Association.
each participant. The register may
35.15.
Participation in the lottery shall Committee meeting.
Essex, both of whom were bearded.
Championship.

.
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FOLK NIGHT
May 4, 1976
SouthenQ Club Room
Commencing 8 p.m.
The return o f the
popular group 'Trinity
Road'.
remains fairly cheerful and
appreciated our good wishes. I am
sure all pensioners will join with me
in wishing Mrs. Burns a speedy
return to normal health.

Annual Bowls Fixture
v. Regular Police
The date of this fixture has yet t o
be confirmed, bearing in mind the
Pensioner' Garden Party is fixed
for July 8, either the 15, or July 22,
had been suggested. I hope to H E R E we go again. P.c.1167
announce the definite d a t i in the please ring H.Q. extention 236.
Where the hell is the motor cycle
next issue of "The Law".
notes? They don't give you five
New Membership
minutes peace in this place I tell
Applications for enrolment are you. Panic, flap, worry.
So then you guys, I"11 give you
sent o u t from Headquarters
Registry, on retirement. Pensioners five minutes of my valuable time
are invited to join either of the and show you what has taken place
Branches, Chelmsford, Colchester in the last few weeks. Whilst it was
o r S o u t h e n d . W r i t e t o : raining the other day, I happened
(Chelmsford) B. G. Brinkley, 93 to look into the Garage at H.Q.
Sandford Road, Chelmsford. whereupon I spotted a motor cycle.
(Colchester) A. W. Simpson, 16 I am not going to say that it was
Quintons Corner, East Bergholt, dirty but I think the badge was of a
Colchester, Suffolk. (Southend) F. fore~gnnature and there may have
Tucker, 25 Redstock R o a d , been a shaft drive sticking out from
Southend-on-Sea.
somewhere. We decided that under
the circumstances that a walk in
Social Security Pensions
the other direction was called for
Earnings Rule
before a frantic scream was emitted
It is worthwh~lerecording that from someone with more fruit salad
the earnings limit for Social on his umfoqm than mine saw it. I
Security Retirement Pensioners fully understand that these machlne
was raised from f9.50 to f 2 0 a are capable of all sorts of wonderful
week last April. firom April 5, things, but ploughing!!!
1976, the limit will be raised to f 3 5
I saw that three new riders are
a week and from April 4, 1977, it poss~blygoing to Harlow for patrol
will be further increased to f 5 0 a duties the other day. What's up lad,
week. Those pensioners whose have you to supply sidecars before
Social Security pensions have been going o n the motor-way or
withheld or reduced because of the something. Or is it that you now
earning rule should have had a need a machine gunner to stop your
c o m p l e t e r e s t o r a t i o n w h e r e recidivistic motorists? I cannot
earnings are less than f20.10 a make that one out yet. But, when
week or restored in part if earnings they arrive lets have their names
exceed f20.10 but not £33.59 a and gen' In order that they can be
week. Now for the punishment - suitably endowed w ~ t h'nicknames'
it is emphasised that the earnings and welcomed to the fraternity.
Rules has nothing to do with
A visit for tea was arranged the
-. "-..-... ..."..... ...... -..- ". Income Tax liability.
other day, by that large fellow from
Income
tax
liability
is
brought
Southend . . . Brian 'Can I have a
Burns a long, happy and well
home to us immediately but when bigger screen' Waller. On arriving
one is trying to reserve the code home he was waiting with his
reciprocating our good wishes and and get something back, it is a tongue hanging out having ridden
his personal regards to those who totallv different matter. Two such at least 300 yards from the garage
still remember him. Mr. Burns had cases are in the pipe-line at t o my place. Well, he stayed for one
intended to retire in 1977 but in the moment - one is six weeks cup and thought he had better leave
view of he progressive deterioration o l d - a n d n o t e v e n a n for the seaside. I closed the door
in Mrs. Burns's health he felt a c k n o w l e d g m e n t h a s b e e n
only to have it rattled after two or
obliged to bring his retirement received which tends to leave one three minutes. 'It won't start' he
s
o
m
e
w
h
a
t
f
r
u
s
t
r
a
t
e
d
,
b
u
t
forward a few months. Mrs. Burns
shouts with dismay. 1 said, 'stick it
persistence will bring its rewartl in in second or third and I'll try to
due time. An old saying worth push you to start it!' I then ran the
repeating "Endure pain, but never entire length of my road twice
cause it" could apply to our Taxing w~thout the thing so much as
Authorities.
coughing. ,(the only thing that
coughed was ME). Needless to say,
the garage had to be summoned
and he departed somewhat late.
Having waved him farewell, I
thought I am out of condition or
just plain shattered. Any promise
that I may have had promptly went
out of the window. Particularly
after pushing about 5 cwt plus with
super bod thereon.
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ON PERUSAL of the latest Force
Order 'B' it was interesting to note
that Essex Police are 'taking over'
Met. ground on May 28, 1976.
For P.C. 31 D. Brander is being
posted, according to the order, to
Brentford.
He .will,- no doubt, have a
difficult job for he will only just
have left training school and be the
only Essex officer to take over from
one Met. Chief Inspector, one Met.
Inspector, twelve Met. Sergeants
and forty nine Met. constables.

NEW recruits all of the male variety to have come back
from training schools ffom all round the country. Some, as
can be seen are looking quite keen, some apprehensive and
some downright bored.
They are, from left to right: - David Webb, (Grays);
Martin Edwards, (Grays); David Turner, (Grays); David
McDonagh, (Grays); Geoffrey Shroder, (Chelmsford);
Terence Spellman, (Chelmsford); Jobn Summerfield,
(Chelmsford); Malcolm Turner, , (Chelmsford); Malcolm
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Ding,, (Colchester); Kelvin Fry, (Sbuthend East); ~ i m o t h y

Yarham, (Colchester); Julian Gibb, (Grays); Peter Moule,
(Colchester); David Proud, (Basildon); Anthony Tillman
(Basildon), Michael Wood, (Chelmsford); Keith Beechener,
(Colchester); Anthony Best,, (Colchester); Nigel Branch,
(Chelmsford); Lester Baker, (Harwich); Peter DeVallieant,
(~olc6ester); Peter Anderson, , (Colchester); Michael
Franks, (Basildon); John Mertl, (Brentwood); David
Hulme, (Southend East).

The next meeting will be held at
Fellowshrp House, Pilgrims Hall,
Pilgrims Hatch, Brentwood, (on the
A128 road, Brentwood to Ongar
road), at 7.30 p.m. on Tuesday 4th
May 1976. Anyone who wishes to
come will be most welcome.

Kojak and I thought the other day
about putting in for some plain
K a w a s a k ~ 900cc motor cycles
havlng had to chase up to 115
m.p h. plus. (In a plain 3 Litre of
course). It's always the same.
Bored out of our t ~ n yminds, we
had just purchased some Chlnese
for consumption at m~dnightw ~ t h
our usual gallon af Saki, when out
of the darkness shattered a thing
going like the proverbial dingbat.
This was in the High Street. As a
gesture of good will we decided to
give chase and promptly found
ourselves doing about 80 in the
main road. After a couple of miles
at high speeds we thought that we
had had enough and the tlme had
come for the naughty lad to be
stopped. Have you ever t r ~ e dto
stop someone who thinks that you
are just hav~nga burn up with him
for fun? Well, the faster we went
the faster he went. Having failed to
find this funny, Kojak put the two
tones on and the rider of the thing,
(a Kawasak~ 750) almost fell off.
but reduced speed having decided
that he didn't want to play any
more and was duly potted.
Needless to say, our Chinese was
c o l d a n d n o t a t all t a s t y ,
particularly hav~ngbeen recovered
from the far corners of a patrol car
floor.

